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W

hat an incredible start the Year
8s have made to this year. We
have been delighted with how well they
have settled back into College life by
embracing their opportunities, both in
and out of the classroom, while growing
in confidence through their lessons.

Banned books
“Banned Books Week brings together
the entire book community — in shared
support of the freedom to seek and to
express ideas, even those some consider
unorthodox or unpopular.”

A huge congratulations to the following
students who have made a fantastic
start to Accelerated Reader.

It’s been a busy year for Year 8 so far, as
they have participated in CPR training,
provided by Dan from Jay’s Aim,
developed their skills and strategies
managing their health and wellbeing in
PSHE day, learned information on Black
History Month in their tutor sessions as
well as many students signing up to our
fantastic clubs.
We’re really excited for the rest of the
Autumn term and seeing how much
more our wonderful Year 8 students can
achieve.

Top 10 students in Year 8 for
Accelerated Reader:

Black History Month
Study Centre Display
Please come and take a look at the
books as well as pick up a ‘Black History
is World History’ pin badge

Andrew Glover
Raising Achievement Leader for Year 8

Student			Points
Lily K			43.9
Esme W			45.2
Erin P			37.7
Harvey-Jack B		
37.4
Holly S			28.3
Jasmine L		
26.0
Jasmine S		
24.0
Chloe M			19.0
Lolita J			19.0
Matthew W		
17.6

SOCIAL MEDIA

Key dates this half term:
Year 8 Support evening
Wednesday 10th November (5pm-6pm)

•

•

•

You ask friends and family to
sponsor you for reading as
much as you can in the time
given.
You can choose whatever you
like to read – stories, comics,
non-fiction, newspapers,
recipes, even an instruction
manual – anything goes!
Every minute you spend
reading in IR, DEAR or at
home, will help other young
people at the same time as
improving your own reading
skills!

@nabbotcollege

info@nacollege.devon.sch.uk
01626 367335

Science

Modern Languages
Year 8 have made a great start to their new year of Spanish
and French lessons. In Spanish students have been learning
about the weather, talking about what’s in the local area
and are beginning to look at the city of Valencia as their next
focus. Meanwhile, our French students have been giving
opinions on TV shows and films and learning all about the
present tense. Whilst studying these different topics we’ve
been focusing on developing all four skill areas; listening,
speaking, reading and writing.

In Science, Year 8 students have covered two topics since
starting back in September. They started the year learning
about human organ systems which taught them ventilation
and structure of the lungs, the skeletal and muscle system
as well as looking at ligament and tendons structures. They
were able to demonstrate their knowledge of muscle systems
in a chicken wing dissection! Most recently they have been
learning all about electricity and circuits. They have had
plenty of hands-on experience building and creating circuits
with a range of different components.

Punctuality and Attendance
Well done to all Year 8 students who have
maintained 100% attendance to college
this year.

This year’s nominated charity, supported by the College,
is Above Water which aims to put a stop to accidental
drowning in the UK through educating people about water
safety.
Above Water sends qualified teachers, who are also
lifeguards, into schools, community groups and businesses to
teach water safety, drowning prevention and lifesaving which
includes aquatic related first aid.  
There has already been some incredible fundraising for Above
Water; we’re very proud of Miss Brown who completed an
ultra marathon of 51.3kms, raising almost £1000!

A reminder that parents and carers are
responsible for ensuring that your child
attends school regularly and punctually. If,
for any reason, your child is absent or late
please inform the College before 9.00am.
Contact: 01626 367335
Please note that authorisation for holidays
during term time will not be given.

CLUBS
We’re looking forward to our full range of amazing clubs returning soon

